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Manolo Ray was interviewed on June 1, 1978, in the offices 
of Ray and Associatesp Eg~Jneering Consultants; San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. 

BackgrouRd file research Indicates that Ray received a;, 
graduate scholarship from the Cuba~ Ministry of Public . 
Works in 1947 to study civil engineering at the U~ive~stty 
of Utah. He returned to Cuba_ In 1949 and was appointed 
a designer for the Cuban National Development Corporation 
and then ch1~f of Its structural department in charge of 
brldges and highways. In 1952 he became project manager 
for Frederick Snare Corporation of New York In construction 
of the Havana Hilton Hotel. In May, 1957; he organl-zed 
the Civic Resistance Movement (MRC), an undergrouhd ~--
organization which supervised acts of sabetege.agalnst 
the Batista regime. following the Revolution~ Ray was 
appointed Minister of Pub! I~ Works by Castro In February, 
1959. H0 oiftcially resigned his position in November, 
1959. 

DuriAg the lntervlew 7 Ray said that he had been active In 
anti-Castro activity, organizing underground activity in 
Havana, prior to his resignation as Minister of Public 
Works. His brother, who reportedly later committed sufctde, 
had been arrested by Castro ln March of 1959 for counter-
revolu~ionary activity. Ray said .his anti-Castro 
ac~tvtty eventually lad to his founding th~ Revolutionary 
Movemen-t of the People (tJ!Rf=l) around May of 1960. Among 
:those Rt:~y mentIon ad as beIng. a I so i nst rumenta I-. 1 n the--· 
founding of ~h~ MRP __ were Rufo lopez~Fresquet and Rogel to 
Cisneros. 

When asked, Ray safd there were no Americans Involved .in 
fo"und 1 ng of the 11-tRP. He sa f d, however I that there was one 
who. had been active with him In anti-Batlsta operations and 
later gave him support for his anti~Castro activities. His· 
~a~~ was Ira ~olfe. "He was very ~lose to me personally and'. 
w·a constder=ed him like a Cuban," Ray said. At the time, ·< .. · 
Wolfe was a'sal~s representattte for a kitchen equipment 
firm and married to a Cuban. ·After he left Cuba, he was 
divorced and went to work for what-Ray desc~ibed as a 
telephone company-r~lated firm In Texas~ He died there about 
five years ago at about 55 years old. Ray described Wolfe 
as ~all~ heavily built, with black hair and a round face. 
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Although Ray said he was not as close to him as he was 
to Ira Wolfe. anoth~r man who provided anti-Castro support 
and was active on his own in anti-Castro activity was 
Wolfe's brother-In-law, the brother of his Cuban wife. 
Ray said he didn't at t~e moment remember his first name, 
but his last name was Rosello. Ray said he had known him 
for a number of years because he worked for a firm that 
sold ceramic tile and that he had sold the tile for the 
tunnel through Havana whtch Ray had· been tn charge of 
building tn· the mtd-'50s. Rosello, said Ray, was somehow 
involved In the sale of weapons to Israel. Ray believes 
that Wolfe's ex-wJfe. Angela Rosello, may be living in 
the Miami area .. 

.. 

Ray said he had been tn touch wlth Individuals connected 
with the American Embassy In Havana both before and after 

~Ih~~~~~Revolutlon. One contact he recalls was with 
~~--~~~-~~h~e~ftrst of which was around September, 1958. 

old. him that he represented an agency 
Interested In Intelligence and propaganda and he wanted 
to exchange ideas and i·nformat ion concerning the :26th 
of July Movement. Ray satd he seemed particularly Interested 
fn whether or not there any Communists with Castre In 
the Sierra Maestra. 

After the Revolution~ Ray said~ he received another request 
~o meet wit bout·the time he went underground with 
anti-Castro ctlvl les. That was a general meeting about 
what was happening at the time but It resulted In the settfng 
up of a channel fo~ the passing of messages between them later. 
Ray said tha td not offor hlm any financial support 
at the time~ e later promised equipment which was supposed 
to be air dropped to MRP guerll the Escambray mountains~ 
The equipment never arrived and later_told tim there 
was a "mix up:" said Ray. 

Ray said he was unfa~tllar with and had no contact with 
David Phillips or Col. Sam KaJI at the American Embassy. 

Ray said he first met Antonio Vectana In Puerto Rlco after 
Vectana came into exile. Although Veclana was a mebber of 
hfs MRP movement at the time, Ray said that Vectana's 
·attempt to assassinate Castro in October~ 1961~ in Havana 
was not rifftclalfy planned or sanctioned by the Movement. 
Ray explained that, as the leader of.the MRP. he did not 
believe that leadership assassination should be a key part 
of the t.iovement's strategy. He said tt had too many ''bad 
aspects" to lt. as a strategy, ~he principal one being it 
misled the members of the movement Into believing that the 
movement would be successful as soon as the opposltlon leader 
was removed. Tbat, said Ray, has a "weakening effect" on 
a movement's over-all strategy and the reason why he never 

-more-
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sponsored a plan to assassinate Castro. "However~" said 
Ray, "that doesn't mean we should not take the opportunity 
to do so if Jt arises." 

Ray said D~at, although he never met Veciana In Cuba, he 
knew of him and his support of the MRP at the ·time. "I kn 
that he was very close to Rufo lopez-Fresquet, the Minister 
of Finance, and that he was working at the bank and that 
through lopez-Fresquet he was able to get some contribution 
to the Movement. I know he was very active." 

Ray said that he heard through the underground that VecJana 
was planning the Castro assassination attempt and that he 
had gotten a bazooka for it. He later heard that Veclana 
himself had left Cuba the day before the assassination 
attempt and that he later gave the excuse that he had to 
halptsome people escape in a boat and that he had to jump 
into the boat himself to do so. "The story ~as that the 
attempt fatled because of the confusion that followed after 
............. .4~ 17--1.4 0--· 
wvvr·· • v • 1. 11 . ::::.-ae· u nay·. 

Ray said that thdre was no lndtcatlon at the time that an 
American was behind Veclana 1 s planning of the assassination 
attempt. He knew of no American that Veciana might have 
been associating with at the time. Ray said he co~ld not 
Identify Maurice Bishop, nor dJd his characteristics or 
sketch resemble anyone he knew, although he·sald there wa~ 
some resemblance to a U.S. government officiat he met in 
Tampa-~hen he f1rst arrived In exile. He said he met 
at l~ast ~our government officials In Tampa while being 
put up In a motel there, but he wasn't told whether they 
were C1A or FBI. Ray said he doesn't recall even the name 
given to him of the one who resembled Bishop and he doesn't 
reca I I . th_at It was "BIshop." · 

. . 

\1/hat Ray does n~cal I about his Initial debriefing rii Tampa 
when he entered the u.s. In October or November, 1960p
was ·that he was eventually told that a Mr. Frank Bender 
wanted to talk with him.· Bender then arrived and he fiad 
a long conference with him. Ray said he got the impression 
.that Bender. wa.s ,mostly .Interested In his philosophy about ... ·.-c-.... ·.;···· 

how Cuba shou I d be '.gove.rnmdn after the overthrow. of Castro, 
but:.\ Ray· sa ld he·· found It a bIt strange that. Bender was 
spec If I ca II y I ntereste'd r n the future of the Kl ng Ranch 
In :Ray's vision of IUu:~ future of Cuba. "I don't think:. 
he liked my answer~too-much," said Ray, "because I told· 
hIm that the most ;;Important th 1 ng .. was to dave I op the · ·' 
overa II economy:·of.";.the country and that, a I though I had 
nothIng agaInst >the' King Ranch; they wou i d have to · contrt bute 
more to the economy·of the country.' I don't think he liked 

·.·-:that answer too much." 

i.: .. .. ·=more-
·:: '· . . -. , .. ·· 
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(When asked, Ray said he was not familiar with the name . 
of Jack ~,1alone who, according to a file review, was associated 
with~e Kin9 Ranch ln Cuba.) 

Ray said he subsequently had a number of meetings with 
Bender In Miami, a few of whtch concerned his and the 
MRP's joining of the untted Franta prior to the Bay of 
Pigs Invasion. Ray was asked If he was aware at the 
time of the opposition of the CIA's pol ltical liaison, 
E. Howard Hunt. to his joining the frente. [In his book, 
Give Us This Day, Hunt points to Ray's joining the Frente 
as one-o~e key reasons he resigned hls position.] 
Ray said he was not specifically aware of Hunt's opposition 
to him at the tfme. He said, tn fact, that he never met 
E. Howard Hunt, or "Eduardo," but knew only that the CIA's 
"G~Jden Boy," as he was known, Manolo Artlme, had the 
personal support of a very influential and powerful government 
official who~. Ray said he later found out, was Hunt. -
Ray s~!d th~t H~~t's po;t;aynt of ~:m :n ~;s took &nu of 
hts relationship to the Franta was mtsleadtng. Ray said 
he was not anxious to Join the Franta and that he resisted 
doing so for some tfme. "We were In touch with the leaders 
of the fiont at the time," said Ray. "people like Tony 
Verona, and we told themr why should we join and be so 
restrained as you, why should we want t6 become .part of 
the situation just to be like a poker chip with somebody 
•lsg running the show a~d not knowing what you are fighting 
~or?" Ray also said that because hJs group was so well 
organized within Cuba at the time and had deep underground 
penetration, some other exile Cuban groups ware also not 
~nxJous to welcome him In the front because they ~ere afraid 
he wodt I d taka cont"ro I of t t". -

Ray said oppoiltlon ~o him also came from certain influential 
and wealthy anti-Castro Americans who saw the Franta as . _ , .. 

. a wsoclal club" where they could have Influence and, if. ·successfuL~?;~ 
· reap their benef 1 ts I ater 1 n Cuba. · He spec If I ca I I y cIted :~).:g;~):~{1{:{-;l . 
WI Ill am Paw I ey as one such.. Ray said he met Paw I ey on I y once~.)\'":·;;.:,o-~:;-~ 
"At ffie time," he said,. "there was a tot of heavy propaganda :.·;,;}_:·:??~\Jt,~J};:S 
against us going around Miami. They were saying 'FideHssimo:,·:-~;t~;'LtlS) 
sin Fidel' and that type of thing, accusing us of being ':'i;;<¥-~!.;/J~{::;~q. 

·Communists.· One _of:the: melftbers of our organization happenetj:~~·~·:{;::;::_y::;.{·:· 
to have an offJcecloso to Pawley's .'and got to meet hlm and :?~>;''"~:;:::;i:i.~{~:· 
then arranged a meeting ,between us. · .. So I went to meet hJm. '}"):;~';."~_');·~~>,; 
.lt.was very ln~erestlng because I f~und the man very arrogant~:·:··~· 
We started dlscusilng Cuba and the future of Cuba and so forth, 
and then he sald.·he>was·golng to be .. sincere with me •. Ho:sald 

·he believed that when Fidel was ove~thr~wn lt-~ould be-b~tter 
If~:) wereassassinated'and .that somebody migh~ .. Just do tt." 

... _.:./'~-.. -=:··· .. -.. • 

.. 
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Ray also revealed another instance concerning mention of 
assassinating hJm. That was shortly after March, 1961, 
and the formation of the Cuban Revolutionary Couna&l was 
announced, with Ray as a key member. Ray said he had 
a very close frlend who had been a detective under Batista 
and had also had contact with the FBI both before and 
after the Reto~ution. Ray chaaacterlzed the friend as 
'!a very honest man,'' despIte the fact he worked under 
Batista, and one he trusted. After the Council was 
announced 7 Ray said, thts friend called .him and told him 
he had been at a meeting composed of former members of 
Batista's Bureau of Investigation, called BRAC, which 
Ray cha racterl zed as "a repressive organizatIon." Ray_ 
said: "One of those at this meeting In this house ln 
Miami told my friend that they believed that Castro was 
going to be overthrown by the United State~ and that 
since I was getting too much power, they should eliminate 
me. My friend warned me that I should be careful. He 
said they made mention of using an American to do the 
Job of ki~iing me instead of a Cuban. Even now I do not 
kno~ tf the CIA had anything to do wlth that~ or whether 
It was just-this group of Batlston~ltes." Ray said that 
at the time he was told that the leader of the group 
was named Fa at (first name unrecollected), who is now 
dead. (Ray sad he believes his son Is working for U.S. 
Customs in Mlamt~> 

Ray said he had heard of Frank Fiorini about that time 
but he never met him. ~~ heard of Fiorini.~ he said, 
"and I. was-told. that he was something like an adventurer, 
a man of action with many contacts, but I had no direct 
knowledge of hfm. He was Involved more wtth the Batlstlanos." 
Ray said he knows of no relationship between E. Ho~ard 
Hunt and Frank Fiorlnl at the time. 

Concerning the Castro assassination attempt in Chile In 1971 
organized by Antonio Veclana, Ray said he was not associated;· 
with it nor did he know of anyone, except for Veclana hlm~etf, 
Involved wtth it who had previously worked with him. He was 
told, however, that luis Posada may have been involved, and 
he remembers Posada assomeone Cisneros once recruited for 
an infiltration ~Jsston into Cuba. "Later," said Ray, "I fou~ 
out he was so close to the CIA I decided not to use him 
anymore." Ray said he does not know luella Pena. or his 
involvement tn the Chile attempt. 

as to who could have Introduced Maurice Bishop 
there Is the possibility ~hat Rufo 
have been the link without knowLng 
friend of mine," said Ray, "but he 

-more-
.. 
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usually talks too much to be directly invotved Jn 
clandestine activ1ty. But at the time Rufo had very 
close association with high government officials and 
the CIA and I know that he and Veciana were very good 
fr 1 ends and J n the same bus I ness sphere~ I wou I d say he 
may have mentioned Veclana's name to some of those people 
and they contacted Veclana as a result~ knowing from 
Rufo of Vaciana's feelings about Castro." · 

Ray's feeling~. toward Veclan~ took a negative turn in 1972~ 
he said, when he was organizing the Parte Partido Revoluclonarfo 

~de Pueblo (People's Revolutionary Party) ln Puerto Rfco. · · . 
This was~ said Ray. a great effort to reinvigorate the 
ant l-Cas tro m'ovement. Ray sa f d that Vee I ana wanted to 
become part of the group. "At that time," .said Ray, ''we 
knew he was working In Bolivia and traveling around 
latin America and we thought he could be of·help to us." 
Ray said that Vectana promised that he could get $10~000 
to contribute to the movement, but the money was never 

. p-roduced.; "~Almost as soon as he jolnfiHI.-'' said R~y .. 
"he began participating ln an attempt to divide the 
roovement. He made a declaration accusing us of being· 
in consortment with Castro and he knew that was a lie. 

·.Everything he said was just so unbelievable and he had 
things printed about me 1n Re Ilea accusing me of everything. 
He just made everything up.. Ray blames Veciana for 
the lack of su~c•ss of the movement and says he does not 
understan~ why he attacked him. Baslcalty. he satd, he 

~bel laves Vecla~a Is an opportunist. 

Ray:was asked lf he was familiar with the Moa Bay Mln~ng 
_Company. He sa~d he was. He recalls a meeting around 
J u n e ,. -I 9 59 • when he was s t i I I I n Castro ' s . cab i net. "\'1 a 
wo616 meet at the Ban6o International everytThursday In 
the afternoon wtth a group that dealt with the economic 
p rob I ems o_f .the new- government," he saId. "lopez-Fr~squet 
was.the Finance Minister at the time. At one meetlng-~1' 

.-remember Regina Botf ,·who was Minister of Economics, said 
,_>that. ths people from Moa Bay had contacted h l m to see wha-t 

· · -·;;cou I d be doee with the government to re-estab II sh the·J r 
(operation.: They had abou-t a $70 mlllfon Investment. But 
jCa~tro said not to deal with ~hem because they had worked 
,~too:clbse with .the Battsta governmerit~" 

·. . ·:.·· :·.·, . 

~~h~y was asked If h~~r~~embered where he was on November 
.:) 22; 1963. Around that tIme, he _sat d, he was spendIng most 
<of his time in Puerto Rico but flying regularly to various 

: _,·'countrfes ·. in latIn AmerIca. · . The day that Kennedy was k t I I ed, 
. - he _sa J d, he was :at . a, JURE moei"l ng In Ceracas .. · Group leaders 

fr~~ various countries were there, he said, and he r~members 
the assistant to the President of Venezuela coming Jn after 

"jlunch wfth the news that President Kennedy ~as shot~ 
. . . . .. ·;·' 

.. •' ~ .··.' .· . . . . ~ ... 
. ,··: .·. -more-
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Ray sald he also recalls that Rogallo Cisneros was at that 
JURE Meeting. When told that a file review revealed tha~ 
Cisneros was reportedly scheduled to be involved In a 
pick-up of a caebe of arms on Ragaldo Cay on November 23, 
1963, a date which was changed to November 25th at the 
I ast minute, Ray said he recalled generally such an 
opeuation. "We had a boat in Costa Rica and we were supposed· 
to pick up some weapons.there but there was a mix up. I 
can't recal I the details or the date eillactly," he said. 
'' Actua I I y, Cisneros was the coord f nator of such ope rat I on s. 
I was informed of them, but he was the direct ~oordlnator 
after they were improved." 

Ray was asked _about his relationship with Andrew St. George 
who, according to file review, was wt~h him on an attempted 
Inf-Iltration Into Cuba. "I think I first mat him In Havana,'' 
satd Ray, "when he passed through there on the way to the 
Sierra Maestras to see Castro. I met him several times later 

.when I came into exile and we exchanged information and 
ideas. ·He has something about h1m, a sincerity, that J 
like." 

Ray said he was not aware of the close relationship between 
Andrew St. George and Mitchell Livingston WerB~II Ill. 
Asked If -he had ever had any dealings with WerBafl, Ray 
said: ''The sunavab1tch. I would like to punch him in the 
nose, if you will forgive my saying that." Ray said his 
feelings about WerBell are based on an Incident that happen9d 
In the- Dominican Republic In 1965. At the time. after two 
fat lures~ a final major Infiltration operation Into Cuba 
was being planned. "This was to be the first of a series 
of long and sJow steps to build a permanent opposition 
movement against Castro inside Cuba. This· was supposed to ... 
be a very significant operation~ .not just another quick · 
rafd." Ray said he had already had hfs share of :Problems 
with the operation before his encounter with WerBelt •. Originally 
lt was to be based· out~_of Costa Rica. but political ~roblems~ 
_deV9Ioped there and he had to move the operatlort out. He 
made arrangements to send the tnflftratlon boat, the Venus, 
on to the Dominican Republic with its grew to set up a base 
there. Meanwhile, .a supply of arms,tha~ were especially 
fabricated for ~ORE In California were seized in California 
(They had been financed~ sald Ray~ by a major "Buy-A-Rifle
$92" campaign among Cuban exiles; m6re than $100~000 was 
ratse~.) Then came the revolution in the Dominican Republic
and the appearance on ~he scene of Mitchell WerBell. Ray 
said he frantically made arrangements with the Venezuelan 
government to move his base of operations there and sent $750 
of his personal money to the crew of the Venus for fuel to 
~ove the boit as quickly as possible to Venezueln and out from 
between the ~arring factions In the Dominican Republic. Howevor, 

-more-
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what he later discovered, Ray said; was that WerBeJI was 
conspiring with his boat's crew, and mainly i~s leader. 
Jose Rabel I, to convince them to go to Miami wtth the boat 
instead of Venezuela. That, of course, aborted the 
Infiltration operation. "That's how WerBel I stole our 
boat from us,•· said Ray. !!After that our whole effort to 
get gofng again failed. By that time I was completely 
broke." Ray said he never dit find out why Wer8ell was 
Jn the Dominican Rep~bllc or why he stole the boat from 
'them. "I believe he was a CIA man," said Ray. Ray said he 
eventually wound up giving the boat to ~ino Dtaz for his 
anti-Castro operations. 

(jfr'" 

Ray was asked about the Incident concernln§ the vlslt'6f 
.~Leon Oswald" to Silvia Odto. Ray said that when he was 
~·first questioned about It by the FBI, he was asked mostly 

about his feelings about her reliability and accuracy. 
"They told me 'that she said she had met Oswald," he said. 
"I don't remember them telling me-that the men who came to 
her said they war~ rnemberno~ JURE and were Interested In 
uuying arr~J-s. i c:ion~t think that was toid to me. i toid 
them that I knew she had some domestic problems and that 
she was under emotional strain from her divorce when she 
was living here In Puerto Rico, but I told them I would 
say she was sane. I think she was a good person, a very 
b_ri ght person and a sane person." 

~ay was asked if he was ever told that Silvia Odlo's stster 
· also saw .the three man who- visited her apartment. He 

seemed .surprised. "i never did know that!" he said. "That 
. to me~~as~a~lot of bearlng. They never dld tell me ~hat. 
"This is the~ilrst time I le~rned about that." 

Ray saId that at the .,tIme he knew of no members of JURE 
going through Dallas· in search ot~money of arms. He 
does·not recal1"anyone by the na~~~f leopoldo.or Angel6. 
/a~soclated :wl.th :JURE. at the time. Ray sal d J1e had no 

>Amerlcan<contacts In Dallas or major financial pport 
'from anydme there.· 

. ~- · .... -· 
. ;:-': 

·R\Jy also said he did not recognlze.·or had no association 
·>';wtth Individuals of the following names: Justin McCarthy, 
<'.(Bernardo DeTorres,.· Sam Acosta,. larrle Schmidt, Robert 
_._Morris, Tony Sforza .. Warren Frank and David Morales. 

··~-He also said he had no association with Laureano Batista, 
ut heard that Frank Fiorini was working with him at on~ 

·· .. ,; 

I me. 
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